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ARTISTASSOCIATION
JAPANENAMELLING
RECOGNIZES
BARBARARYMANAND CAROLYNDELZOPPO

ByAntoniaLomny
Enamelling
Art Exhibition
fhe 2002lnternational
heldat the UenoRoyalMuseumin Tokyo,ranfromthe 18'nto the
23'o of July and marks the 2O'nyear since the Japan EnamellingArtist Associationwas recognizedas an
organization
of the juridicalbodyby the Japanesegovernment.
BarbaraRymantooklhe opportunity
to travelto
enamellist,
MerilynBailey,to acceptheraward.
Japanwitha fellowAustralian
presentation
goodpartywherewe enjoyedmeetingmany
Shereports' thata dignified
wasfollowedby a seriously
of theexhibitors
and members
of theAssociation.
The exhibition
itselfdisplayed
an enourmous
collection
of work
thattookhoursto peruseandadmire.A greatdealof timemusthavegoneintosettingup thedisplay.Therewasa
wide range of techniquesand styles shown in jewellery,sculptures,vesselsand wall mountedwork and the
exhibition
demonstrated
boththe activeparticipation
of Japanese
artistsas wellas manyentriesfromaroundthe
world.Everyonewas delightfully
friendlyand seemedpleasedthat we had travelledall the way to Japanto
Darticioate
in theevent".
Award(FirstPrize)andCarolyntheAwardfor Excellence
(SecondPrize)at thejuried
Barbara
wonthe Chairman's
exhibitjon
whichattractsentriesfromEurope,UnitedStatesand Asia.The exhibition
is organizedby the Japan
and The Ueno RoyalMuseum,and attractshigh-levelJapanesegovernment
Enamelling
ArtistAssociation
patronage,
of Foreign
suchas TheMinistry
AffairsandTheMintBureau.
BarbaraandCarolyn's
workin the Japanese
exhibition
is a deeperdevelopment
of theirindividual
lifetimeartistic
pursuitsandthemes.Bothartistshavedelvedintodarkerrealms,deepening
and extending
theircolourpalettes
and concentrating
the emotionalintensities
of the themesof their work. Barbara'swinningwork has a deep
personal,
whiieCarolynfocuseson a broadertheme- thatof globalwarming.
universal
message

D e a rE n a m e l l e r s ,

NEWS

l'm just backfrom a fantastictrip to Japan. I went over
there to receivemy Chairman'sAwardfrom the Japan
Enamel Artists Association.Merilyn Bailey came
alongfor the ride and as a dynamicduo, we saw and
did many wonderful things You wilt soon be
enthralled by 'The Adventures of Merilyn and
Barbara'.DebbieSheezels'articleon her surprisetrip
to Chinamakesbrilliantreadingin this issue.

School
of Jewell.ry
and Enamelling
Cecilc Chanccrcl
Designand makeyourownjewelleryin Frenchs
Forest.

IMPORTANT- You must read this!!!!

An opportunity
to learnand achieve
professional
skillsin the jewellerytrade
for
hobby
or for moreadvancedwork
whether

Fabulousnewsfor you and me on the productionfront
for AEN. I have been fortunate to secure some
assistancefrom MerilynBaileyand MargoCarter.
They are going to take over the Newsletter'sfinancial
and distributionduties for me and that will happily
allow me to use my time and energyfor writingthe

newsletter.Therefore there are
important changes to take note of,

You will learntheoryand
practicevarioustraditionaltechniques.

some

Personalattentioninsured.
Onlv6 studentsper class.
Benchand toolsfor each student.

fF
comments,news
Articles,information,
and love letters are to be sent to me as
before.
W
are to be made out as
Subscriptions
usual to the AustralianEnamel Newsletter,
but are now to be sent to Marqo Carterat
7/30 Cambridge St, Epping 212'1 NSW
Australia.Phone.(02)98682909
W
enquiriesare to be made
Subscription
to Margo and also to Merilyn Bailey,
P h o n e : 9 4 8673 3 3a n d
com
Email:merilynbailey@hotmail.

ContactCecileChancerel

Phone: (02) 9453 0724
l)ricc: S 28() flor I coursel' S 550 f<>r2 courscs/' S
820 for 3 coursesper term
Term 4 starts on Mondav 14'hOctober 2002.
J
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'ELEMENTS'- Val Akedand SandraPitkinwill

be exhibitingat the JapanCulturalCentreGalleryin
Sydney,5 - 27th September2002,Level13, 201
MillerSt, NorthSydney.

K.E- The EnamelistSociety'snewwebsiteis up and
Tra la la
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Editor
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site.
Also checkout the new DutchEnameller's
..

The deadline for material for the next issue
is September23rd, 2002 All articles,commentsand
news are welcome. Send to Barbara Ryman, 71
GeorgeSt, Thirroul2515NSW
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PhiFax02 4267 2939
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Emai|:bryman@ozemaiI

THANKYOU
, e c i l eC h a n c e r e l ,
D o r e e nS i n c l a i r eA, n t o n i aL o m n e yC
DebbieSheezel,MargoCarter,MerilynBailey,

TO EXHIBIT
OPPORTUNITIES
D e a d l i n e- D e c e m b e1r , 2 0 0 2 .
in Print2003,
Magazine'sExhibition
Metalsmith
"Enamel:A CurrentPerspective":
5 - 10 highquality
slidesare requiredand SASEneededfor returnof
can be obtainedoff the
slides.Detailedinformation
eNAMELwebsiteor if you senda SASEto the editor
of AEN, I can send you a printout.

LETTERS
W

Dear Barbara.

Sending you this address for diamond
files. McJing Tools. Max Yue, director. 454 Hume
Highway(CRN. Cooper Rd) Yagoona N S.W.2199
Tel. (02) 9709 8805 Fax: (02) 9709 8831
They also have drills and engineeringequipment.
May have a catalogue?
Very interestingin those pursuing Plique-a-Jour to
look up lssue 51---1998.andread article of Merilyn
Bailey.N.B.steps 3 and 4. The whole read is very
good. -----------Thankyou.
Cheers.Doreen.
w

Dear Barbara,

Limoges,in Franceis back into the promotionof
enamellingwith a new group of dedicated
professionals.
'Couleur Email' is the title of the number 0 of the
new French Newsletter of the Association
professionnellepour l'email de Limoges, January
2042.
In summerthey have organizedfor the first time in
July20O2,five workshopsteachingfour traditional
enameltechniquesduringone week.
My mothercouldn'tresistgoingfor one of the
wor[shop.I will tell you moreaboutit nexttime....
lf you want to contactthem by e-mail:
l@wanadoo.fr
couleuremai
CecileChancerel

AROUNDTHE MAGAZINES
no. 55
craft arts TNTERNATToNAL,

9
ORNAMENT Spring 2OO2-O8-1
-Craftboston;Valeri Timofeev'svessels
-Enamelbroochby CarolynMorrisBach
-KevinO'Grady'sBorosilicateGlassArt
gfass on mgtal, June2OO2,Vol21.
No.3
-LimogesSchoolPictorialEnamels,par14,by Eric
Speel
-Materialsin LimogesPaintedEnamels,part4,by
Heike Bronk and Stefan Rohrs
-Overviewof EnamelManufacturing
14OO- 17O0,by
WoodrowW Carpenter
-Trendsin Glass Bead Makingby Pam East
-Torch Fired EnamelBeads by Pam East

SUPPLIESAND RESOURCES
Thin FiringSheet is the
New Productfrom Schlaifer's:
answerfor those who are enamefingsmall, hard-toput-on-trivets,
items.lt is remarkablein that it does
mar the surface.lt
not stickto enamel,or significantly
will leave ahaze on the enamelsurface,noticeablein
transparents,not so muchon opaques.Thin Firing
Sheeteliminateswarpagebecausethe heat reaches
every part of the enameledobjectevenfy.Enamelthe
back side of your object and then when you are ready
to fire the front side, placethis paperon the firing
rack or base platewith your pieceon top of the paper.
This "paper"lookssimilarto drawingpaper.lt is a
ceramicimpregnatedpaperable to withstandfiringto
1600degreesF. lt is a one time use paper,so cut the
paper to fit your object.When it is fired it reducesto a
dustytissue.As with all ceramicfiber material,avoid
breathingthe residualdust.
Untilthe first of SeptemberSchfaifer'sw'ill includea
sampleof this paperin each orderover $50.00.lf you
wish to orderseparately:sheetsare 20.5"x 20.5"and
cost $2.50ea, 12 sheetsfor $25.00.Part Numberis
TFS
Joan Schlaifer,Schlaifer'sEnamelingSupplies,1441
HuntingtonDr., PMB 17OO,SouthPasadena,CA
91030 {800)525-5959or (626)441-1127
i . , r , , i, , , . r. , i . : .: - :; : l l ' r : : . i . . . i , .i . , r _ ; , .: .i I

-'Elements-Kyoto-Kakadu',
ValeriAked and Sandra
Pitkinexhibitin Sydey,Sept 2OO2.

Metal Stone& Glass.S pring2002,vol 20
fA- Notice:Due to illness,Bill Helwigis unableto
attendthe EnamelSymposiumand his placewill be
taken by BarbaraMinor.Her workshoptopic is
'PatternDevelopmentusing Xerox TransferEtching,
HydraulicFormingand EnamelColour'.Some places
are still availablein the Brisbaneworkshop.

Australian Enamel Newsletter
71 GeorgeSt ThirroulNSW 2515
- 6 issuesper a year
Subscriptions
Regular- $20.00Student- $10.00
New Zealand - $25.00
EconomyAir Mail - $25 00
International
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Is'rvitatiom
to #hina.
By DebbieSheezel
At the end of April, a wholesale person in the
jewellery industry who had been working with a
jewellery manufacturing company in
China
approachedme. They had mentionedto him that they
were havingtroublewith enamellinga particularitem
of jewellerythat they were producingand they needed
help. He assuredme that they were very fine people
and that he had worked with them often, and asked
me if I would be interestedin meetingwith them and,
if they thoughtI could help them, possiblygoing to
China if need be. I have been working very hard
getting ready for a solo show, and wasn't sure if i
could affordthe time.
Two gentlemenarrivedfrom Hong Kong and we had a
very interestingmeeting. They liked m work and
were sure that I could hetp. They had more
confidencein me than I did! They explainedto me
that they had beenworkingon some iiny gold charms,
diamondencrusted,and they couldn'tget the enamel
to have the brilliancethey were after I asked them
when they would want me to go and of course the
answerwas "yesterday"lI was gone within the week
readyfor an adventure.I had neverdreamtI would go
to Chinaand I was reallylookingforwardto it.
The man who had come to Melbourneto meet with
me was called Franky and he has since become a
really good friend to me as have so many people I
met there.

The factory was in Shenzhen,about an hour and a
half by road from Hong Kong. I was struck by the
buildingand high rise in this busycity.The highways
were plantedwith red Calla Lilliesin front of topiaried
decorativeshrubs and trees on either side of the
road.The manpowerneededfor this is unimaginable
-it is immaculate. The factory was a six- story
building,which housed over a thousand workers.
Everythingwas in house.I was shown aroundinitially
and was astoundedby a whole level of hand workers
handlingonly gold, a whole floor for silver, a huge
area for potishing. They had their own refinery,
lapidaryand stone sorting area. Punching.casting.
quality control. designing, shipping packing,
accounting,the list went on. Row after row of benches
with workers with their heads down working away
Securitywas very stringent.Guards at the entrance
that would check anyone coming in or out of the
building.At one stage I saw a man comingin with two
smallplasticbags of ballpointpens, about 50 or 60 of
them. One of the guards was checking each and
every one of them.
At lunch break, the workers would file out into the
corridorto go to lunch in the canteen.No one was
allowedto stay back at work.They all had uniformsof
calico pants and tops. They walked through a steel
caged "round about which lead to the metal detector
walkway to leave the factory floors They were all
provided with dormitoriesfor living, all food was
providedand care for their children.I asked Franky
one morning"What happens if a person is a minute

late for work?" He shook his head and said to me, "lt
wouldn't happen Debbie. lf all the workers were a
minute late I would lose a thousandminuteswork!"
There are so many people lined up to work there you
wouldn'twant to lose yourjob.
After the tour I was taken to the boardroomand given
Chinese tea, and more tea, and more tea. I was
introducedto two of the most charmingyoung men,
Lok and Kevinwho I would be teaching.Lok had been
educated in England and Kevin in America, so
languagewasn'ta problem.After a whilethey brought
the "Handbags"in for me to examine and see if I
could pinpointthe problem.
One tiny bag was blackenamelwith gold metalridges
diagonallyon the back and front - not too shiny.The
otherwas opaqueyellowpolishedand buffedbut also
not like the shine of a beautifullyfired enamel.I had
never seen a yellow like that and I immediately
decided to touch it to mv teeth. I knew their problem
already. I then asked them what temperaturethey
fired the piece at. When they told me 70 or 80
degrees, I told them they were using resin! They
looked at each other in disbelief.I think they were
very embarrassed.I asked them what kiln they were
usingand they didn'tknow what I was talkingabout.lt
turned out I had to find a kiln for them that was
satisfactoryso that I could begin to teach them how to
go aboutenamelling
these littlepieces
That afternoonI went with the two "boys',(they were
the same age as my sons) to a factory that produced
kilns and jewellerycomponents.After taking tea and
exchanging cards and "getting to know vou", the
ownershowedus his wonderfulkiln.

A huge casting kiln, no temp gauge, no floor. poor
element placementand not enough, shocking door
workings,no peepholes.All in all - "NO GOOD"! He
only wanted 4$7000 for it. Of course I told them NOT
to buy it and that we shouldfind another.For the rest
of the afternoonat the factory | went through so many
catalogues looking for the best kiln for the projects
they wanted. I found one at last, and with an
we boughtit over the phone.lt arrivedthat
interpreter,
evening from somewhereand by the next morning it
was wired up to 3 phase - ready to go! ! ! Only in
C h i n al t h i n k .
had taken with me everythingI thought I might need
to teach with and a selectionof enamels.lt took up
most of my suitcasebut I was glad I had it all with me
becausethey had NOTHING.The next morningI was
taken to this small room with a table and three chairs
and a bench, right near the refinery.They were such
bright guys and took copious notes -they were
instructedto learn all they could becausethey would
be teaching the girls who would be enamellingthe
"bags" lt was very full-on and I got to know these two
young men well. I have a great deal of respect not
only for them but for Franky and all the people I
workedcloselywith.
Each day they took me out for the most delicious
lunches and dinners and I was determinedto eat
everythingthey offered me. I know I came back much
rounderthan when I left. But you know the saying "When ln Rome'
..andI love Chinesefood.
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I had one Sunday afternoonoff and was given the
choice of whetherto go to a whole "copy" shopping
centre(Namegoods)or the zoo How could one go to
Chinaand not go to the Zoo and see the Pandas?So
off we went. Now this was the highlightof my trip. On
walkingaroundone of the paths,I came acrossa man
with a tiger on a. collar, sitting on a huge rock. Of
course I charged up to it and wanted a cuddle. Now
this was going to cost - but I got my cuddle.lt was the
softestand most beautifulcreatureI had ever seen or
touched.My friendswouldn'tgo near it but it made
my stay absolutelyworthwhile.
After a week of enamelling,I thoughtthe boys knew
quite a lot and felt they would have no trouble
teaching the girls. I wrote a journal each day so I
would remembereverything(25 pages). But I won't
bore you with all the details.
Altogetherit was the most wonderful experience.I
had some sticky situationsa couple of times - not
connectedto the company- which I look back on now
and laughat but at the time they weren'tso funny.But
I learnta good littlesaying in Chinese- Mo mun tai.
"No problem".
Hope to see you all in [/elbournefor the Symposium
in September.Regardsto all, DebbieSheezel

The UltimateFinish
by DorothyCockrell
The jewellersamong us are accustomedto producing
the final shine on our work by rubbing it down with
'Diagrit'or carborundum,
filling in the dips with more
enamel, rubbing down for a second time and then
firing it to producean even shiny surface.

.,:

We may have noticedthat someAmericanenamellers
achieve a particularlyeven and lustrousshine, but
assumed it to be the effect of their enamels or
superior skill. However,at the American Enamellist
Conferencelast October,all becameclear - they rub
down the final firingwith 'wet & dry' and then polishit.
Don Viehman gave a fascinating'break out' session
on "The SurfaceFinishingof Enamels".
Finishinga piece properlyshould take as long as
enamellingit in the first place and can be broken
down into 5 stages:
1. Finishthe enamelreadyto stonedown.
2. Stoneit coarselyto removepits.
3. Flashfire it to give a shine.
4. Fine stone it and/or rub down with varying grades
of 'wet & dry'.
5. Polishit.
Considerationmust be given to the degree of polish
best suitedto the designof the piece. lt can vary from
matte or slightly shiny to very glossy indeed. Don
works with a lapidary machine fitted with expander
belts.He stressedthat the machinemakes it all easy,
but must not be done too fast or you may lose the
effect by overheatingthe piece, slower is safer.
On the subject of safety, he stressed the points to
watchwhen workingwith revolvingmachinery.As this
grinding has to be done with water (dry grinding
destroysthe enamel surface),care must be taken not
to mix it with the electricity.Long hair and loose
clothingcan be caught in the machine,with painful
consequences.Particlesof grit and enamel can be
thrown off into the eyes and lungs. So, on with the
goggles, the good quality dust mask, tie your hair
back and wear appropriateclothing.
Coarsestoningis done with 320 grit,followedby 220.
At this stagethe enamel surfacecan be reshapedand

any pits will show up. Don uses a drum arbour
(runningat about 1700 rpm) with silicone carbide
belts,he prefersthis to a diamondbelt.
After this smoothingand reshapinghe flash fires the
enamel surface,emphasizingthat it is not a full refire. Flash firing will curve the edges, making it very
strongif it is to be bezelset.
Next,he fine stonesit to get rid of any littledips due
to enamelflow and, at this point,he works by hand
ratherthan machine The belt givesa combinationof
planes, which is not good for polishing.4OO grit
siliconecarbide paper (wet & dry) used with water
gets rid of hillsand vales.Stopwhen it's smoothas it
does put in scratches,which are taken out by the
subsequentrubbingdown.After the 400 grit, use 600
and work up to 1500 Work in one directiononly.
When the enamelis made shinywith '1500,it can be
left at this stage or given an extrashine with cerium
oxide. To polish with cerium oxide, use a leather
coveredlapidarylap. Brushon a mixtureof the cerium
'10
oxideand water,polishgentlyfor about minutesto
achievethe optimumgloss.
All the abovecan be done by hand if you don't have
accessto the machinery,it just takes a lot longer.For
ease and speed, use carborundumsticks for the
coarse grinding,wrap the wet & dry paper round a
piece of wood and do the same with the piece of
leatherfor the ceriumoxide. (Tin oxide can be used,
but it is not so good.)
(Reprintedwith permissionfrom Gild of Enamellers,
SpringJournal2002.)

yourWork
Photographing

also importantto stay with one photographerfor a
while to see if togetheryou can work out the bugs in
the photo process.Let'sface it: we all know enamels
are difficultto photograph.SometimesI think we don't
get good slides because it's hard to communicate
wlhat you want untilafterthe slide is shot.Then you
can discuss'withthe photographerwhat works and
what doesn't,and a good photographerwill do a reshoot free of cost.
The next set of slides should be betterthan the first
shoot. Of course, if after a few shoots the results
weren't improving,you would want to find someone
else.
The result of my paying the bucks for good slides is
that they are often used for publicitynow, whereas
before they were not. This visibility,a sort of "free"
advertising,has been beneficialto help build my
portfolio.The quality of my life has improvedalong
with the qualityof my slides (Also the qualityof my
knees.),I am not, nor ever will be, a professional
photographer.A "point and shoot" is the limit of my
ability. Leave picture taking to the photographersI
say.
(Reprintedwith permissionfrom the Northern
CaliforniaEnamelNewsletter,June/Ju$2A02)

TIPS
" lf you have stoned too hard, often down to the
copperand filled in with flux and fired,you sometimes
"bruise".To avoidthis polish
get a whitish,bubble-like
perfectly with a scotch stone, wash well and dry
thoroughly.
Then addflux or colourand fire.

By AlanaClearlake
ln the interestof savingmoney,many of us attemptto
photographour own work l, too,did so for quitesome
time. Working with my husbandwe managedto get
"almost"professionalslides, even once in awhile
quality.I won't
producinga photoof extraordinary
even beginto tell you the toll this took on our bodies,
as we live in a SMALLapartment.So we endedup on
our knees on the floor becausethis was the only way
we couldfigureout a systemthat worked.Fortunately,
we managedto keepour relationship
intact.
Then I tried my son-in-law,from a now dis-intact
marriage(hadnothingto do with him photographing
photographer.
my work) who was a professional
His
slideswere betterthan mine,but lackedzing. Shall I
say his heartjustwasn'tin it?
What has finally worked for me is finding a
photographerI can work with who also likes my work.
aboutshootingmy work, and I
She gets enthusiastic
think she does a betterjob becauseof it. I think it's

I
" The rule - to avoidpossibleexpansiondifficulties,
alwaysplacethe lowerexpansionenamelon tip of the
higher expansionenamels.The manufacturercan
supplyyou with an expansionchart
from Bill Helwig(reprinted
with permission)

Beginner's
Tip
To practicecloisonn6usingfine silvercloisonnewire:
take a copperblank,applya hardflux (T700,or Soyer
1 or 3), fire it and thencounterenamelit. Coverthe
flux with a piece of silver foil. Fire this in and you
have a surface that will not react badly with the
overheatthe
cloisonn6wire if you shouldaccidentally
piece. This is cheaperthan using sterlingsilver for
practicingand you do not have to pickle it after each
firingas you do with coppercloisonn6wire.(Reprinted
with permission from the Guild of Enamellers,
SummerJournal2002)

Barbara's
winningpiecesare threebeautiful,
meditatjve
cloisonnebroochesentitledVoyagerl, ll and lll, which
quietlycontemplate
the joumeyof the heartand spirit.The broochesecho her deep emotionalconnectionto the
sea and a particularphilosophicalapproachin which the shorelineis seen as a doorwayto her creative
processes.When workingwith enamel,a time hungryprocess,Barbarafinds that the "worldretreats,the ocean
whispersand plucksat the edge of my mindand a littleboat driftsout with the tide and sets off on its creative
journey".
The brooches,Iikethe mosaicshapesof brokenshellsin childhoodrock pools,are fragmentsof memoriesthat,
journeyof exploration,
when composedwithina small circularmetalliccanvas,symbolisea contemplative
discoveryand realization.Eachbroochfeaturesthe imageof a small,sleek,fragileyet still sea-worthyvesselthat
interactswith or navigatespast free-floatingshapesof colour and pattern.These self-contained
cells of past
expefiencesand part remembered
obstaclescontainthe bleached,brokenfragmentsof hearts,shell spiralsand
others"hieroglyphics'
of life pickedout in silverand goldcloisonn6wire- no longerdiscardedbut honoured.
Barbara'svesselssometimes
float in someverydarkseasof enamelcolourand,in Voyagerll, becomeinfectedby
the melancholichues. However,no matterhow troubledthe oceansor the experiences,the boats are always
connectedbackto the edgeof realityby a doubleundulatingline of cloisonn6wire that tailsoff at the edge of the
brooeh,the metaphysical
shorelinebetweenthe physicaland the spiritual.An innatesenseof optimismand
of an eye,
strengthdespitethe darknessis witnessedby the fact that each boat also cradlesthe represenlation
alludingto the protectivesymbolthat has been carvedor paintedon the prows of fishingvesselsof various
culturessinceancienttimes.
of
Previouslydealingwith the over-development
the New SouthWales northcoastwhere she lives
and works, Carolynwon the Award for Excellence
for GlobalWarminglll, whichis part of a seriesof
small cloisonntienamel panels that depict "the
interaction and interdependencebetween the
oceans and the land, and the dangersthat we
face". Carolynuses groupingsof small, stylised
boat-likeshapesto symbolisehope for the future,
making a direct referenceto the biblicalstory of
the ark - "when all the specieswere saved on the
ark while the earth was washed clean". The
groupingof boatsis an optimistic
image- possibly
alludingto the hopethat morethan one familyand
two of each speciesof animalswill be saved this
time round- if we heedthe warning
of
The GlobalWarmingseriesis a cleardistillation
ideas and motifs from her earlier sets of series,
'1999,
includingthe delightfulLeavesof Glass of
the title of which is derivedfrom Walt Whitman's
book of versecalled"Leavesof Grass"in which he
wrote of the "unflaggingpregnancy"of natui'e.
However, this perennial, unending cycle is
questionedin the currentwork by the introduction
of a new artisticelement in her work - areas of
appliedbluesand
what appearto be aggressively
blacks bringing more tension and drama to
Carolyn'spieces.

CarolynDelzoppo,GlobalWarminglll, 2001,panel,
cloisonn6enamelon fine silver,110mmx 60mm

In this currentseriesCarolynmovesfurtherintoher explorationof preservingsomeof the energyand spontaneity
of her original,quick"pencilramblings"
of her cloisonn6line, partlyby movingthe focusawayfrom the line
gentlewashesof enamelcolour.
texturethatcounterbalances
herbeautifully
towardsa muchmorepainterly
Awardat the lnternational
Neitherartistis a stranger
to international
awards.In 1993,Carolynwonthe Chairman's
awardswonby Carolynthatyearalone.
Theawardwasoneof threemaiorinternatjonal
Enamelling
Art Exhibition.
ln the 1995International
Enamelling
Art Exhibition,
Barbarawon the Awardfor ArtisticWorkwhilein 1996,she
Rope-Way
Art Museumat the NinthCloisonn6
Jewellery
Contest.
wqntheAwardof the Shosenkyo
Cloisonne

